MASONRY CRÈME
Product Description

Spray angle: 50°

ProPERLA Masonry Crème is a highly advanced
clear waterproofing system that penetrates deep
into bare mineral surfaces to create an invisible
water repellent & highly breathable insulating
barrier.

Spray pressure: 150-200 bars
Cleaning of tools: Immediately after use with
water
Storage: Cool, however above freezing. Seal
opened containers well.
Preparation: Wash the wall using a low pressure
power washer, removing as much contamination,
moss and lichen as possible and allow to dry.
Check for damaged or missing mortar. Repair any
areas of cracking and missing mortar with a
suitable repair system. Allow the mortar to
completely cure.
Apply ProPERLA Cleaner diluted up to 20 parts
water on to all areas that have had moss, mould
or fungal growth. Allow to dry for a minimum 3
hours at 20°C. At lower temperatures the drying
time will be extended. See ProPERLA Cleaner
data sheet for more information.
Filling work (if applicable): Use a suitable filler
according to the processing guidelines.

Key Features:
Super hydrophobic - in conformance with
DIN 4108
Water-soluble
Penetrates up to 17mm into masonry
Highly breathable
Self-cleaning
Proven to keep treated masonry up to 6
degrees warmer on average
Extends the life span of all mineral building
surfaces
Proven 25+ year performance
Prevents discoloration & salt efflorescence
Prevents growth of moss, algae and lichens
Reduces the effects of penetrating damp
Does not alter the appearance of masonry

Application: Apply a full coat of Masonry Crème
at a rate of approximately 4-5m² per litre.
ProPERLA Masonry Crème should be applied so
that the surface is predominantly white, with
small amounts of masonry visible. See below
image for guide. Once applied, allow to cure into
the substrate until it the masonry is completely
natural. This will take one hour in normal
temperatures.

Properties
Recommended for: For use on bare mineral
substrates such as brick, concrete & stone
Packaging: 5L & 10L
Application method: Brush, roller, spray gun
Spraying data: Airless
Nozzle size: Between 0.0013-0.017 inches

Website: www.properla.co.uk

Email: info@properla.co.uk

Phone: 0161 763 7074

Address: Unit 32, Peel Mills Industrial Estate, Chamberhall Street, Bury, Greater Manchester, BL9 0LU
Super Hydrophobic

Highly Breathable
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